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DOCLIMENT #30

Toni Delorenzo

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

albert barbusci < abarbusci@gmail.com>
Saturday, May 09, 2075 4:44 PM

Cecil P. Clarke

Barry Sheehy; Mark Bettens; l"4ike lMoore

Slreldon Adelson

Cecil, our silk road strategy is expanding and we now believe it should include Israel.
China and Israel have been quietly working on alternative strategies regarding containel
transportation. We now think ZIM Shipping should become a strategic partner and join
our alliance. That said, we believe that the best person to open both government doors
and access to ZIM's executive suite would be my friend Sheldon Adelson from the Sands
Las Vegas. I have known Sheldon for over 20 years, he is now ranked in the top 20
wealthiest men in the world. We would like to send hirn the following note, please reviev
it and provide us with your comments as quickly as possible.
Thanks,
Albert

Dear Sheldon,

I see an opportunity to enhance the already close relationship between Canada and
Israel and wanted your advice. Knowing how passionately you are committed to Israel's
success, I thought you would be the ideal person to help us think this through.

Our company, Harbor Port Development Partners, has received the exclusive mandate tr
assemble a consortium to develop and operate the new deep water Port of Sydney, Novi
Scotia. The port will have a draft of 16.5 meters and a $40 million dollar dredge has
been completed with the support of the Prime Minister Harper's office. The port has
support across the political spectrum in Canada but the Prime Minister's Office (PMO)
has been particularly helpful in moving this project forward. All permits and approval
have been obtained and the project is shovel ready. Our design / constrution partner is
Bechtel USA. At present, no harbor on the east coast of North America is really equippec
to handle the new generation of Ultra Large Container Ships. Sydney will be designed
from the ground-up to do precisely this and it is also the closet port to traffic arriving on
the Great Circle Route from Europe and the Suez. We will have the lowest unloading
costs on the east coast. The port will be entirely automated. We are working with both
Canadian and Chinese investors and we will be meeting a number of shipping companies
on our next trip to Asia. Our model calls for port operators and shipping partners to have
equity in the port holding company.

We are positioning Sydney and Montreal as key links in China's New Silk Road strategy.
In that regard Eilat, with its new rail link to Haifa, is well positioned to become a lynch
pin of this larger strategy. The link between Haifa and the deep water port of Sydney on
the east coast of North America could well prove strategic in that context. (see map
attached)
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tVe would very much appreciate y*ur help rnrith tr^",o things. Firstly, Sydney is looking far
a sister port relationship with an Israeli harbor. Secondly, we seek an introduction to
ZIf4 Shipping" Ideally, we would like ZIM to become an lmportant partner. Having ZIl4
take an early interest in the Port of Sydney would be a wonderfirl signal to the maritinre
lvorld aild a boon to Car-rada. It wauld cer"tainly strengthen Canadian, Jsraeli ties. As you
kno',v, Prime lilinister Harper has been Israel's stronglst and nrost consistent supporter
in the west,

I have attacheel a presentation and some background material on the port project. This
ttrill provide an introduction to the port and Atlantic Gateway. Bechtel will be providing
more detailed analysis rr,rithin six weeks and just prior to our next trip to China. This
material can be forwarded to interested parties. If it's conr,renient, perhaps y{e could talk
for a few rninutes by phone. Any help you can afford us r,vould be very much appreciated
by me, by Nova Scotia and especially by Canada.

Sincerely,

Albert

PS. lt wourld also be helpful t0 open a
Shanghai International Fort Group.
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dialogue rr;ith the Chinese PcrL Cperatcr at Haifa,
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